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Sca poi t i ple e ts IRISXtract™ for Docu e ts
I.R.I.S. and Canon Austria take on major project for Scanpoint GmbH
Aachen, Germany, March 2013 – The stock exchange-listed company I.R.I.S., (EURONEXT Brussels: IRI),
specializing in Intelligent Document Recognition (IDR), Enterprise Content Management (ECM) and
Information Infrastructure and Communication Technology (ICT), is pleased to announce its new partnership
with Scanpoint GmbH, a subsidiary of Austrian Post (Österreichische Post AG). Together with Canon Austria
GmbH, I.R.I.S. has completed a project for automatic invoice processing at Scanpoint. The high-volume
application is already processing three and a half million invoices per year.
With six digitization centers in Austria and a production facility in Slovakia, Scanpoint GmbH is able to process
incoming mail and business documents rapidly. This allows Scanpoint to expand the potential of mail delivery
by relieving their customers of the entire paper handling process significantly – including receipt, preparation,
digitization, electronic distribution, storage, and destruction of documents. Companies immediately receive the
information from their incoming documents, allowing them to integrate this data into their business processes
and handle it more efficiently, more quickly, and at a lower cost.
After an intensive technical selection and benchmarking process, the Austrian Post subsidiary contracted I.R.I.S.
to implement a solution for electronic invoice data extraction.
Th oughout the de a di g sele tio p o ess, I.‘.I.“. sho ed itself to e a e pe t p o ide of p odu ts a d
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Documents was the fact that its wide range of functions, architecture, and scalability deliver the flexible then
be gathered, subsumed in a data base, and evaluated to check if the results were correct and plausible, and no
rigging had been done.
capabilities needed to cover the day-to-day project activities of a service company. The comprehensive
solution allows Scanpoint to process incoming invoices as well as implement future innovative services for
digital mailroom solutions.
The powerful multi-client application has been in operation since early 2012. The solution proved itself in the
initial live phase that enabled the company to complete its internal quality audit successfully. Scanpoint has
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also added a number of large clients to the live system and initiated a continuous workflow improvement
p o ess ased o the solutio s usi ess i tellige e tool.
“ a poi t is Aust ia s la gest service provider for digital mail delivery. The company has access to an excellent
partner network in the ECM market and is a leading specialist in the field of digitization. Especially we are
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Canon Austria GmbH was also involved throughout all phases of the installation process. Canon has
successfully collaborated with Scanpoint in other fields, working primarily to manage the coordination process
between the different parties involved in the project. Manfred Gahleitner, Channel Director for Direct Sales at
Ca o , sees this as a e t e el positi e de elop e t: This olla o ati e p oje t ith I.‘.I.“. a d “ a poi t is
an important milestone for all three companies. We are looking forward to working together and expanding
our technological and professio al e pe tise i p odu ts a d solutio s.
Scytl and I.R.I.S. are looking forward to ongoing partnering opportunities across the globe. In recognition of the
successful implementation of the joint project in Ecuador, Scytl as e e tl
during the IRISLink 2014 awards ceremony.
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About Scanpoint
Vienna-based Scanpoint GmbH has been a subsidiary of Austrian Post since 2007. With six cutting-edge digitization centers located in the
ail ha dli g e te s of Aust ia Post, “ a poi t deli e s pape ail to its usto e s i ele t o i fo . The o pa s goal is to support
its customers throughout the entire paper process (receipt, distribution, recording, storage, archiving, and destruction). Thanks to this
digitization process, customers receive their incoming documents (some or all incoming post, e.g. invoices, faxes, and e-mails) much more
ui kl . This a , data is p o essed faste , usto e satisfa tio is i eased, a d i te al osts a e edu ed. “ a poi t s other main focus
is the digitization of paper archives.
The o pa s o e o pete ies lie i the field of digital ail deli e a d a hi e digitizatio . As a su sidia of Aust ian Post,
Scanpoint is already actively involved in mail processing at the mail handling centers. Thanks to short delivery routes and defined
interfaces, Scanpoint, together with Austrian Post, ensures fast and efficient processing of incoming mail and business documents. Data
protection and security measures also play an important role in data processing.
•
•
•
•
•

Aust ia s la gest p o ide of digital mail delivery
Excellent partner network in the ECM market
Leading specialist in the field of digitization
High standards for quality and security
State-of-the-art digitization centers guarantee speed and reliability

About Canon
Canon is the wo ld s leadi g pa t e fo i o ati e i agi g te h olog a d offi e auto atio . The o pa has g o
f o a pu e
hardware producer to an innovative provider of printing and document management solutions. With its hardware, software, and services,
Canon supports its customers in the improvement of all their document management processes.
With % of the a ket sha e* i the a ea of ultifu tio de i es i age‘UNNE‘ , Ca o is o e of Aust ia s leadi g p o ide s (color
systems: 20% market share* for software systems: 21% market share* for toner devices with page count). For large format printers (with
water-based ink), Canon maintains a market share of 30%. For document scanners, Canon has a market share of 18%*.
* Market shares according to Infosource 2011
For more information, visit www.canon.at.

About I.R.I.S. AG
I‘I“ is a leadi g p o ide of Co te t to P o ess te h ologies. “i e
I‘I“ has spe ialized i p o idi g te h ologies that capture data
and information o tai ed i do u e ts, hi h a e ele a t to usi ess p o esses. Ou o e te h olog is I‘I“Xt a t™ hi h is used fo
automated processing of invoices and orders, HR and supplier records as well as case management documents in the legal, healthcare, and
finance industries. I.R.I.S. Group has offices in Europe, Asia and North America. More than 500 employees work in an environment that
encourages creativity and the exchange of ideas, as well as selfresponsibility. Cultural diversity among our employees is what inspires us
and helps that innovations come true. Since June 2013 I.R.I.S. is part of the Canon Group – one of the leading innovators and suppliers of
imaging solutions. Canon and IRIS will work together to offer customers more advanced solutions and services.

Contact at I.R.I.S. AG

Contact at Scanpoint GmbH

Martina Maibaum

Contact at Canon Austria GmbH
Mag. Sabrina Lucia Rachor

Heussstrasse 23

Haidingergasse 1

Oberlaaer Straße 233

52078 Aachen

1030 Wien

1100 Wien

Phone: +49 (0)241 920 35‐0

Phone: +43 1512 2121-0

Phone: +43 1680 88 769

martina.maibaum@iriscorporate.com

office@scanpoint.at

sabrina-lucia.rachor@canon.at

www.irisdatacapture.com

www.scanpoint.at

www.canon.at

I.R.I.S. AG
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D-52078 Aachen
P: +49 (0) 241 92035-0
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